Abstract. This paper illustrates a novel approach for identifying data exfiltration activities by mining Microsoft Windows Registry. It often takes outsider attackers a significant amount of efforts to identify the vulnerabilities in the system or applications and launch the exploit payloads to compromise a system. However insider attackers with legitimate access control privileges can easily steal data and sell data to a third party. Many companies spend lots of money defending network perimeters and applications from outsider attacks but only pay little attention to the insider threat. Although there are existing research efforts addressing various aspects of insider attacks, little research focuses on data exfiltration detection. The proposed model in this paper employs a data mining method to profile USB device usage patterns and uses various statistical methods to identify anomalous USB device usages. The effectiveness of the model was tested with USB access history extracted from the Windows Registry.
Introduction
Data exfiltration is the unauthorized transfer of data from a computer by insider attackers. In the past two years, 70% of businesses have traced the loss of sensitive or confidential information to USB flash memory sticks. Those findings come from a new survey of 743 IT and information security professionals, conducted by Ponemon Institute [1] . A malicious insider knows what information is valuable to the third party, where a particular piece of information is stored, and the access control mechanism on the valuable information. Studies on insider threats show that with greater availability of system resources and sensitive information, insider attack is an increasing threat to the network and data security of an organization [2] .
In addition, most companies do not have the fine-grained access control policy for insiders. The problem with most organizations is that employees are given a lot more access than what they actually need to do their jobs [4] . Motivating examples that demonstrate the type and nature of possible insider attacks were presented in reports [5, 6, 7] . When multiple insiders collaborate together to launch an attack, it is even harder for the organization to identify such an attack. Also, an organization may not know all access paths to its critical systems [3] .
When a USB removable storage device, such as a thumb drive, is connected to a Windows system, footprints or artifacts are left in the Registry [6] . This character was not known to most individuals. By querying Windows Registry, we are able to find out what USB devices are connected to a computer previously, who is the manufacturer of the USB device, and most importantly the date and time of when the USB devices was last plugged into the computer. Therefore, essentially the Windows Registry can be thought as a log file for USB device usage on a computer. Based on the concentration and dispersion of USB device access operations we can identify anomalous USB device usages during a certain time frame. For example, if a software developer normally uses a USB removable storage device only 2 to 4 times a day, significantly more USB device usage on a day may indicate a potential data exfiltration activity. To confirm the incident of data exfiltration, further manual investigations are needed. This paper illustrates a novel approach for identifying data exfiltration activities by mining Microsoft Windows Registry.
The Model
When analyzing the USB device access log, the concentration and dispersion of access operations can reflect the characteristics of a person's accesses to USB devices during a certain time frame. The days with anomalous high numbers of USB device accesses indicate a case that warrants further computer forensic investigation of potential data exfiltration activities.
Statistics used for Identifying Anomalous USB Device Access Data
We use Herfindahl Index [7] to measure the concentration of USB drive access data. Herfindahl Index H is defined as the sum of squares of the access shares of all access data in a certain time frame: Where p i indicates the percentage of USB device accesses for day i out of all days in a time window. The higher the value of the Herfindahl index, the more concentration of USB device access data for a certain time window. Let us use an overly simplified example just for the purpose of illustrating the concept of Herfindahl index for identifying suspicious USB device access activities. Consider a 100-day period USB access data. Let's say, from day 1 to day 100, there is an equal number of USB device accesses for each day. So p i = 1 (percent), 1 ≤ i ≤ 100. The corresponding value of H is 100. Considering another extreme case, all USB accesses happen during a single day and no accesses for other 99 days. The value of H is 10,000 for this case.
A rule of thumb sometimes used is that H below 1,000 indicates the relatively limited concentration, and H above 1,800 points indicates the significant concentration [7] . Table 1 illustrates an example of Herfindahl Index calculation for USB device access data. The column USB Access Data shows the number of USB device accesses on a computer for each day in an 8-day period. The Access Percentage data illustrates the access share of a particular day out of all USB device accesses. The Square of Access Percentages are also shown in this table. It can be seen from the table, the value of Herfindahl index is 2,246.35 which is larger than 1,800. Based on the rule of thumb, the significant concentration of USB device access data reveals anomalous accesses during this period. Although Herfindahl Index can illustrate the concentration of USB drive access data, it cannot tell to which extent the data are different from each other. We use Gini Index to measure the degree of inequality of USB devices access data. It indicates how equally all device access data are distributed among all days. The Gini Index captures the information shown in a Lorenz Curve, which is the difference between the actual distribution of a variable and the hypothetical state in which the distribution of the variable is uniform [7] . The Gini Index G for USB device access data is defined as: A rule of thumb often used is that Gini Index above 40% indicates significant degree of inequality in the sample data [7] . Table 2 illustrates an example of Gini index calculation based on the same set of data in Table 1 . It is shown significant degree of inequality reflected in the sample USB device access data. This is because the Gini Index value is 45.52% which is larger than the baseline value 40%. 
Exception Subset Identification
For the access logs that Herfindahl Index and Gini Index raise the red light, we propose a method to identify individual USB data access instances that actually contains excessive USB device accesses, i.e., the exception subset. Our method for identifying exception subset of USB data accesses is based on the idea of sequential exception detection [9] and is described as follows. Let us define the set of USB device access data as S. The dissimilarity function DF(S) is used to illustrate to what extent the data in a set S is different from each other. Intuitively, variance of a data set can be used to measure the dissimilarity, so we will use this standard measurement for that purpose. The process for identifying the exception subset is as follows. The data set is sorted first. Then we measure the dissimilarity function after removing the largest number in the data set. We also calculate the smooth factor (defined later) that reflects to what extend the dissimilarity can be reduced by removing the largest number. Repeat the procedure by removing the largest number in the new set and measure the dissimilarity function and smooth factor again. Continue this process until the remaining set only has one data element. The subset with the largest smooth factor is the exception subset. To facilitate the calculation, cardinality function C(S) is defined as the size of the set S. The smooth factor SF(S -S i ) is defined as follows:
SF(S -S i ) = C(S -S i ) * (DF(S) -DF(S -S i ))
Where S i represents the set containing the elements removed (in the steps mentioned above), S -S i represent the new set after elements in S i are removed from S.
C(S -S i ) represents the size of the set (S -S i ). DF(S) and DF(S -S i ) represent dissimilarity function values of set S and (S -
i ) respectively. The smooth factor reflects the extent to which the dissimilarity can be reduced by removing the subset S i from the set S.
As we mentioned previously, the variance of a data set is used to identify the dissimilarity in the data set. Thus, DF(S) can be defined as follows:
where x i represents an element in the set S and x represents the mean of data in set S, | S | is the size of the set S.
The algorithm for finding the exception subset is presented as follows.
Algorithm:
Sort the set of USB device access data S in the descending order.
Generate N-1 subset S 1 , S 2 , …, S N-1 , where S i contains top i (1 ≤ i ≤ N-1) largest numbers from set S, N is the size of set S. Also generate corresponding subset S -Si for each i.
Calculate the smooth factor SF(S -S i )for each set S i .
Find the subset with the largest smooth factor, say, S -S k.
Output the exception subset which is S k.
The reason we use this algorithm instead of using some metric distance based algorithm is based on the intrinsic of our problem. Our problem is that after seeing a sequence of device access data, finding the data that does not seem to belong to the usual access pattern. The algorithm proposed here is to identify the subset by removing which the remaining data are most similar to each other. That is, removing the exception subset reduces the variance of the data the most. The disadvantage of using metric distance based algorithm is that most algorithms like these can generate noise subset or outlier subset that is not desirable.
Experiments and Discussions
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed model, we conducted experiments on various real world Windows Registry data in order to discover anomalous USB access activities. We used a tool called USB History [8] to extract USB access data from the Windows Registry on several computers. The partial output of USB History is illustrated in Figure 1 . It can be seen that Windows Registry logs very detailed USB device usage history data. We conducted our experiments on multiple sets of data and the results show our model works really well on identifying anomalous USB usage data. We first calculate the Herfindahl Index of history data containing anomalous USB access history as shown in Table 3 . It can be seen that Herfindahl Index value 1,928.24 correctly identifies this suspicious USB device access history since its value is larger than the baseline value 1,800. We also calculated the Herfindahl Index for legitimate USB usage history data as illustrated in Table 4 . It can be seen that the Herfindahl Index is 1,275.99 for this history. Thus our method indicates that this history does not contain suspicious USB usage activities. We also conducted experiments on Gini Index calculation on the previous two USB usage histories. Table 5 illustrates the Gini Index calculation of anomalous USB usage data. It can be seen that the value of Gini index is 57.67% which is larger than the baseline value 40%. Thus Gini Index verifies that there is a great extent of inequality in the given set of USB device access data. Table 6 illustrates the Gini Index calculation of legitimate USB usage data. It can be seen that the value of Gini index is 39.48% which is less than the baseline value 40%. Thus Gini Index verifies that there is not significant inequality in the given set of USB device access data. After Herfindahl Index calculated in Table 3 and Gini Index calculated in Table 5 confirm the anomalous USB usage data in the data set {1, 1, 1, 2, 2, 2, 3, 5, 13, 17, 26, 18}, we run the program implementing the algorithm proposed in section 3.2 for identifying the exception subset. Table 7 illustrates the calculation of the smooth factors for subset S i , 1 ≤ i ≤ 11. It can be seen from the table that the largest smooth factor value 731.7 is generated by the set {28, 26, 17, 13}. It means that by removing these 4 data elements, the dissimilarity of the data in the original set will be reduced the most. Thus the days corresponding to the USB device assess data in the set {28, 26, 17, 13} are the days that are worth further computer forensic investigations to confirm potential data exfiltration activities. 
